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Please forward this to your Team Leaders & have them forward this to their team members. We will have this on the 
website too in case! 

Please ensure volunteer’s sign in otherwise your cheque 
will be CASHED!!!! 

Committees Arrival time Day of duties NOTES 
Set Up 1:15 pm Set up tables & chairs in the:  

Multi-purpose room 
Main floor lobby 
Unload the cars with the stuff and put in 
designated areas 

 

Costuming 1:15 pm Unpack costumes 
Display in groups 
Help skaters with costumes 
Pack all costumes at the end in the boxes 

See Multi-
Purpose 
Room diagram 

Curtain 1:15 pm Unload the van with the curtain items 
Set up the poles, weights and curtain on 
the ice @1:30 pm 
End of the show you will disassemble 
poles, curtains and pack into the correct 
boxes 
Load the van with the items  

See Ice 
Surface 
diagram 

Raffle & Donation 1:15 pm Unpack the donations 
Set them up on the tables with the tickets 
buckets assigned to the number on the 
prize 
Collect money & ensure correct tickets 
Pull winners @ 4 pm to announce after 
the awards ceremony 
Check winning tickets number 
Ensure the winners take the correct prize 
at the end of the show 

See Multi-
Purpose 
Room diagram 

Registration 1:30 pm Sell tickets 
Collect tickets 
Collect money 
Hand out programs 

 

Photography 1:30 pm Collect money 
Ensure the forms are filled in correctly 

See Multi-
Purpose 
Room diagram 

Stands Helpers 1:30 pm Ensure skaters are sitting in their correct 
spots 
Helps skaters down & up the stairs for 
their performance 
Have skaters stay with their group 
Hand out goodie bags at the end 

 

Tear Down If skaters in the show  
2:30 pm 

No skaters in the show  
3:30 pm 

Place tables & chairs away in designated 
spot 
Clean the stands of garbage 
Load boxes into designated cars 

 

 


